SPS 1 and 5 during W29-32 2019
REMINDER

- ECX5/ECA5 are not accessible from now until January 2020
Activities ongoing week 31/32

- **Point 1:**
  - BA1
    - Toilet renovation: finished next week
    - Cabling campaign 1 (end: 16/08)
    - MKQ consolidation
    - UPS works: late, end 16/08
    - MKDV PFN dismantling
  - LSS1
    - WP3 in advance, start to install in LSS1
    - Access under control of RP
  - Shaft/TA
    - WP2 installation
Activities scheduled on week 33/34

• Point 1:
  • Fibre optic (start 12/08)
  • Fire safety WP2: Shaft/TA
  • Ethernet cables in BA1
  • FS WP4 (start 19/08)
  • EIS consolidation for EPC (start 19/08)
Activities ongoing week 31/32

- Point 5
- BA5:
  - Cabling campaign everywhere
- ECX5
  - Now CLOSED
  - Cutting of the vault
- Arc5+
  - aC coating
Activities scheduled on week 33/34

• Point 5:
  • BA5:
    • Cabling campaign everywhere
  • ARC5+
    • aC coating (22/07)
  • BB5:
    • Mock up ongoing
Self rescue masks

- **Must be with you in the tunnel**
- **Tolerance:** can be put down in a small perimeter around you ("à portée de main")
Any questions?
Reminder: rules near BA5

• To avoid problems seen during other YETS/EYETS with neighbours

- Road to use
- Pedestrian roads
- Parking outside point 5 : forbidden